
UKRAINE
5K WALK/RUN
TO REBUILD A SCHOOL IN

@UACRISISRESPONSEMI

Join our main event at Belle Isle, Detroit on Sunday October 16th
(Check-in: 12pm Start: 1pm)

uacrisisresponse@gmail.com

 OR
Grab your family, friends, colleagues or classmates and do your
own walk at a location of your choice anytime the week of Oct 15-
23rd

How it works:

Register, donate or sponsor at: 
https://givebutter.com/326i1B
or by using this QR Code

Cost (including t-shirt!):
Adults: $30
Students: $15 
Children 6 & Under: Free
Families (up to 5 ppl): $75 *Register by Oct 1 to guarantee your t-shirt size request

https://www.uacrisisresponse.org/
mailto:uacrisisresponse@gmail.com
https://givebutter.com/326i1B


In Ukraine, about 2,300 educational institutions have been damaged and nearly 300
destroyed, leaving only about 25% of schools in the country safe enough to open.

 
We believe that the emotional, mental and intellectual health of a generation of children

depends upon properly functioning schools. That's why the Ukrainian-American Crisis
Response Committee of Michigan is partnering with Ukraine TrustChain and Angels of Freedom
in their efforts to rebuild schools that were destroyed by the Russian invasion in Chernihiv, a city

located in the north-central part of Ukraine.
 

In Chernihiv, 27 out of 34 schools were damaged during the war. The Angels of Freedom, a
Ukrainian volunteer organization, in conjunction with the Department of Education in Chernihiv,
has chosen five schools that can be restored relatively easily. They have already successfully

rebuilt one, but we need your help to ensure that as many children as possible are able to
return to the classroom this fall. 

 
 
 

Even as war rages in the south and east of the country,
Ukrainians are determined to clean-up, and rebuild as quickly
as possible, especially in safer areas, like Chernihiv, that are
farther from the fighting. 

Together, we can help some of the most innocent victims
of the war on Ukraine by bringing students back to schools
where they can find joy, safety, friends, a roof over their
head, and hope to build towards their future dreams and
aspirations.

Join our 5k Walk / Run or donate today to help raise $25k to repair one school in Ukraine
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School #18 in Chernihiv after
being hit by a 500kg bomb

Supported By:
Ukrainian-American Civic Committee of Metro Detroit; the Ukrainian Congress Committee; the Ukrainian

National Women's League of America, Detroit Region; the Ukrainian Selfreliance Michigan Federal
Credit Union; Yoopers for Ukraine; The New Wave; The Ukrainian Selfreliance Credit Union

https://www.npr.org/2022/09/01/1120457132/ukrainian-children-head-back-to-school-in-a-country-marked-by-war
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/sep/01/children-return-to-ukrainian-school-trashed-by-occupying-russian-forces
https://www.uacrisisresponse.org/
https://www.ukrainetrustchain.org/
https://savechernihivschool.online/

